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# Who we are
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Digital Hub Denmark provides customised matchmaking services for 
international stakeholders with an interest in collaborating with, 

procuring or supporting the Danish digital tech ecosystem.

We’re here to attract: 
→ Talent
→ Collaboration
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# Digital Denmark



Life expectancy
81 years life expectancy

Area
42,933 km²

Population
5,8 million people

Entrepreneurship
12 unicorns

Education level
    78% have completed
    further education

Education level
    39% has a higher 
    education

A small country with big digital ambitions



International GovTech frontrunner



1968 2001 2004 2007 2007 2011 2021

CPR
The government 
introduced a central 
database of every 
person residing in 
Denmark.

Digital signature
Digital signature allows 
authorities and businesses 
to communicate digitally 
with citizens thereby 
moving away from physical 
letters. A secure way of 
authenticating identity 
online.

Easy account
The mandatory easy 
account tied to your 
personal bank account 
gave authorities and 
employers and easy 
way to handle 
payments to citizens.

Digital ID
Authorities are obliged to 
use a common ICT 
infrastructure. A 
cross-government identity 
verification known as “Easy 
ID” was created - which 
became NemID in 2010 and 
then mitID in 2021.

Citizen.dk
Borger.dk portal was 
launched, allowing 
citizens to access 
more than 2,000 
self-services. This was 
the gateway to the 
public sector.

Digital Post
In the following years, 
digital post and digital 
self-services were 
made mandatory for 
both citizens and 
businesses alike.

Digital Visitor Centre
An experience center 
was inaugurated for 
international 
delegations visiting 
Denmark with the aim of 
promoting Danish 
digital solutions.

A short history of Denmark’s digital solutions



Back in 1968 Denmark 
introduced the CPR, a central 
database of every person 
residing in Denmark. The CPR 
is basically your gateway 
into Denmark.



With your CPR you can

enroll your child on a waiting list for daycare 
report that you are changing address
apply for child benefits 
choose or change your doctor 
complete your tax return 
claim your holiday allowance
apply for maternity / paternity 
benefits apply for a divorce
apply for spousal support
apply for a Danish tax card and a personal tax number 
change and access your preliminary income assessment 
order a new health insurance card
apply for home care 
apply for a driver’s license
apply for a travel guarantee for the metro
get an overview of contributions to your pension 
login to your online banking
send and receive digital post from public authorities 
apply for a loan
register your company for VAT
file your VAT return with the Tax Agency 
report employee salaries
report holiday pay for employees 
report a company merger / split
apply for a students' Grants and Loans Scheme 
access your medical records
get a video consultation with your doctor 
renew a medical prescription
get test results
book an appointment with a specialist
file for divorce
check your digital post online
book an appointment with your doctor
apply for a Danish tax card and a personal tax number 
change and access your preliminary income assessment 
order a new health insurance card
apply for home care 
apply for a driver’s license



…and manage them all with a swipe
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Any questions?


